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THE BEGINNING OF A SCHISM IN THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH ABROAD

According to news received directly from Jerusalem, the Patriarch of Moscow Alexis ll arrived on June 12th, 1gg7
at Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv and was rnet there in the name of Patriarch of Jerusalem by his deputy, Metropolitan
Vasilios, and his retinue.

From the airport, the Moscow Patrrarch traveied by car to the Jaffa Gates Al7'.45 P.M., the Patriarch of Moscow
was met, with the ringing of belis, by the Brotherhood of the Holy Sepuichre ancj, escorted by representatives of the
Jerusaiem Patriarchate, his own retini:e and israeli police, approxinrately 60 peopie. went to venerate the Lord's Tomb
whei'e he was met by the Rectcr of the Brctherhcod cf the Hcly Sepulchre, Meiropolitan Daniel, and, again accompanied
by the ringing of bells, the guest of Patriarch Diodoros went to Patriarchate's headquarters building, to gr"eet his host.
The Patrtarch of Jerusalem greeted him with a speech in which he stressed the gocd relaticnship between two Churches.

After concluding the official part of the reception, the Patriarch was drrven to Small Galilee, into the residence of
Patriarch Diodor"os. where he stayed. along with several bishops who accompanred hjm The lsraeli and Arabic press
devoted just a few lines to the arrival of the Moscow Patriarch in Jerusalem Probably. with this information about arrival
in the Holy Land of this widely known KGB agent "Drozdov", one could stop at this point. Unfortunately, however, his
arrival was answered by the appearance of the start of a destructive schism within the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad.

Certainly, the Synod of Bishops was informed ahead of time that the Moscow Patriarch would visit the Holy Land
and as a result discussed the question of how our monasteries should respond to this. This was discussed during the
Synod's meeting, held right at the beginning of the week of the Myrrh Bearing Women. Unfor-tunatety. in spite of the fact
that Metropolitan Vitaly wrote to Archbishop Mark only half a year ago that "My three predecessor Metropolitans of
blessed memory. precisely and ciearly incjlcaied to us the right path i oniy iry io iotlow ihetr cjueciions antj to continue on
their uncompromistng, rignt path" ne cleariy demonstrated that ne rs not a frghter for his prrnciples Under his
chairmanship the Synod cf Eishops quite calmiy departed from rts former path and permrtted the Mascow patriarch
efitrance to our conveitts and eveti offered him refreshments!

The Chief of ihe lvllssion was tnforrned of this decisron and thr"ough hrn'r the ccnvents as well. lt immediately
created a double i'eaction ln accordance with new directions and in ordei' to discuss a plan of aciion, a conference was
called at the Mount cf Olives Convent at which both abbesses parliopated that of the Mt of Olives and that of
Gethsernane

Abbess Jul iana of the Mt.  of  Ol ives Convent immediately declared that under no condit ions would she let  the
Moscow Patriarch into her convent Her decision was very strongly and energetically supported by Bishop Barnabas,
who happened to be in Jerusalem on other business. However. at the same time. Abbess Anna of Gethsemane, who
according to an tnitial report supposedly refused to meet the Moscow Patriarch and was willing to open only her
convent's gaies ftnally not only received him with honors by carrying an icon in front of him, but received him socially in
her convent The pretender to the Patriarchal throne presented the convent with an icon of the Theotokos of Vladimir!

This young Abbess of Gethsemane Convent was brought from Australia to the Holy Land during the tenure of
Archimandrtte Alexrs (Rosentul)  as Chief of  the Russian Ecciesiast ical  Mission in Jerusalem l t  rs t imeiy to note that only
a few years ago tne Chref who succeedeci him, Archm. Theodossy. was reprimanded by the Synoci of Bishops Abroao for
his excessively frrendiy relatlonship with members of Moscow Patriarchate. What has changed srnce then?

The iate Archbishop Theodossy of Sydney Austral ia and New Zeaiand. whi ie attending the Counci l  of  Bishops in
1971 complained aboui the pro- lv loscow sent iments of his f lock and asked the Councrl  to heip hrm rn his struggle against
this movement. Qulte a subsiantial pari cf his flock came to Australia from the Far East and r,vas brought up under the
communist regime.

Besides the abbess from Austral ia (sympathetrc to the MP) in the Gethsemane Convent there rs also a Nun
Moiseya. former Novice Nonna Some trme ago she belonged to the Evlogian schisr"n of the Paris Archdiocese Due to
her government job she frequently visited the USSR After leavrng France she settled in Gethsemane. ln former times,
Archim Anthony (Grabbe)was warned by the lsraeli police that she was known to them as a Soviet agent. He informed
the late Abbess Barbara of this who ignored this warning and without a blessing from the Chief of the Mission accepted
her into the convent. After Archim. Anthony left the Mission. she was promoted in the convent rather hastily.

After arriving at Gethsemane Convent, the Moscow Patriarch, with an icon carried in front of him, escorted by his
retinue and the hospitable hosts of Jerusalem Patriarchate went to the Church of St. Mary Magdalene. The Chancellor of
the Jerusalem Patnarchate, Metropolitan Timotheos, (who speaks fluent Russian) decided to let Alexis ll into the
sanctuary, but it was locked from inside, so, the "honorable guests" this time just looked at the church and departed.

During the visit of the Moscow Patriarch. according to a written order of the President of the Hoiy Land Section of
:he Orthodox Palestine Society, the building known as "The Excavations" which is the administrative center of this
Society, was ciosed for repairs. However, one of the nuns from Gornensky Convent in Jerusaiem (iliegaily given by the
israeii government to the former USSR) brought the whole group of "Moscow pilgrims" to this building, which they
photographed and showed a special interest in the emblem of the Palestine Societv on the outside.
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The President of the Holy Land Section of Orthodox Palestine Society Bishop Anthony (Grabbe) offered to the

abbesses. specially to Gethsemane's convent (as belonging to the OPS) as widely as possible to spread among the
monastics and "pilgrims" from Moscow his following declaration, translated from the Russian:

The Confessor Salnf, His Holiness Patriarch of Russr'a, TIKHON, proclaimed an ANATHEMA upon the
co m m u ni sts a nd thei r col I aba rato rs.

The Moscow Patriarchate, starting with Patriarch Sergius of sorry memory, and ali its personnel, coltaborated with
the communlsfs and with the KGB, falling under the anathema of His Holrness Fatriarch Tikhon. This anathema has not
been tifted. Therefore, in accordance with the Apastolic Rule 111th Apostolic Canon) that one should nat pray v,tith ttiem,
one,''s forbidden even to take a b/essing frcm thenn, that one may not fatl under the holy Church's suspenslon.

On the conscience af the communists are the millians af maftyrs and martyred clergy, from whom the Mascow
Patriarchate should beg forgivene-s-s and for whom it should bring forth repentance before the tt'trone of God. unt1 this is
dane, there can be NO communicatian WHATSOEVER with those excammunicated from the Church communpn.
June 7, 1997 Bishop Anthony

At the same time, Bishop Barnabas. not trusting a local gate watchman, took his keys and for a long time himself
watched the gate of Mt of Olives Ccnvent.

Metropolrtan Timotheos called the Mt. of Olives Convent and demanded that they open the gate for the Moscow
Patriarch. In case of refusal, he threatened in name of Patriarch Diodoros that the convent will be forbidden to take
communion at the Holy Sepulchre of the Lord. This is not the first trme the Jerusalem Patriarchate has done this and
always ti is done for reasons of diplomacy and out of a desire not to let the representatives cf Moscow Patriarchate within
their  wai ls.

in order to avorcj any sort of conflicts, the Mt. of Oiives Convent was closed for severai days and no nuns were
permitied to go into the city.

On the First  Day of Pentecost,  June 15th, there was a cal l  f i 'om Jerusalem Patrrarchate, and then came a
rnessenger. a Father Theodosrcs, Arab by birth, rryho tried to persuade Brshcp Barnabas Chref cf the Missicn and
Abbess Juliana to !et the Moscow Patr-rarch inside the convent, explarnrng to them that trme has come to turn the next
page in history and al l  have to be united. Then Patr iarch Diodoros cal led al l  of  them to the Patrrarchate ano In presence
of Metropolitan Timotheos and several Greek Bishops again insisted upon acceptance of Moscow Patriarch Bishop
Barnabas reminded him of an incident from earlier history when the Jerusalem Patriarch Timotheos together with
contemporary Moscow Patriarch came to Mt. Olives Convent. at that time, Patriarch Timotheos was received in the
convent with due him honors and Moscow Patriarch was refused entrance

With Abbess Juliana, who separately came to him with patrrarchal messenger, Patriarch Diodoros was very
friendly and told her that she should follow her conscience.

Some time later. Bishop Barnabas called Metropolitan Vasilios and tried to explain to him, why the Mt. of Olives
Convent did not want to let in the Moscow Patriarch.

There are reasons to beiieve, that all telephones in Mt. of Olives Convent are tapped and therefore the members
of the acjministration speak very carefully

A BREAK-IN INTO THE CHURCH OF THE FOREFATHERS IN HEBRON

Before leaving for the Holy Land. the Moscow Patrrarch openly declared that the airn of his trip was to receive ihe
properties of the Russian Ecclesiastical Mrssion in Jerusalem entrusted to the care of the Russian Orthodox Church
Abroad.

Not admitted to Mt. of Oiives Convent thanks to the outstanding resolve and steadfastness of Abbess Juliana,
the Moscow Patriarch went to the second point of his program, the Monastery at ihe Oak of Abraham in Hebron.

Realizing that Hebron would be in danger of an unwelcome visit on part of Moscow Patriarch, a prudent Mother
Abbess Juliana took care that the keys from the Church of the Forefathers in Hebron be delivered to the Mt. of Olives
Convent. At the same time she, with Bishop Barnabas, Chief of the Mission and three sisters of her convent hurried by
car to Hebron. They parked the car next to the church, but Arab police lifted it by hand and carried it to the side.

"The cortege" of the Moscow Patriarch consisted of. 28 passenger cars, 3 buses, 5 jeeps, 50 military persons
and more than 140 people who came with him.

The gates were illegally opened for the burglars by a certatn "novice" Alexander who thus demonslrated himself
to be a traitor.

The arrival of Alexls il was set for 3 P.M., but the Palestinian police were at the church already by 1:40 and
demanded from the Abbess the keys to the church. Not believing that she did not have the keys, the police started to
break the locks on the entrance door. The legal owners of the church could only helplessly watch as armed Muslims
broke into an Orthcdox church. After breaking down the first door, the police started to work on the second one.
separating church from exonarthex. This very heavy door, covered with cast iron, took a long time to break down. so that
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the arrival of Alexis Ridiger was postponed for 314 of an hour. Finally when both doors were broken through, this whole
violent and armed horde burst into the desecrated church. Alexis ll rvas met with a ringing of bells The "bellringers"
happened to be Muslims, who rang them so enthusiastically that they broke one of the bells The bells rang also to
accompany the departure of this guest of Jerusalem's Patriarch. At his side ail the time were the Metropolitans:
Timotheos, Chancellor to the Jerusalem Patriarchate and Patriarchal Deputy, Vasilios, who knows perfecly well that the
Russian Ecclestastical Mission refuses to iet the Moscow Patriarch into Mt. of Oiives as weil as Hebron ancl yet, they
were noi ashamed to moraliy participaie in a forced entry into others' Orthodox church.

After "praying" in the church rvhich Muslims had desecrated on his behalf, Agent "Di'ozdov" cah,'lly went to have
dinner with Arafat.

After "these pious pilgrir"ns" had left, Bishop Barnabas made sure that the ne,ry locks were installed and took the
keys with him. Both Bishop Barnabas and Abbess Juliana stayed for several more days in Hebron since the Arab police
for quite some time did not leave the scene of their crime.

The different cases of Gethsemane and the Mt. of Olives very obviouslv demonstrated the beginning of a schism
that already was in existence. One abbess. very determinedly does not allow the Moscow Patriarch into her convent, in
this way overruling the Synod's decision, while the other, in obedience to newest instructions of our Church authorities,
not only receives a KGB agent, but even treats him to a meal.

Bishop Barnabas, who came to Jerusalem "in order to evaluate the cost of repairing a wall in the Mt of Olives
Convent" (Synod minutes, Jan. 1997) actually disobeyed a regulatron of the Synod's meeting in which he participated
and which he himself  s ignedi Certainly,  in this case he deserves only to be praised. but we have learned that the
President of the SynoO of Bishops. Metropol ' tan Vitaiy repr imanded hrm by teiephone for drsobeyrng the Synod's
decision!

As far as the Moscow Fatr iarch is concerned, he could not help but know that he was forcibiy breaking down
(with the assistance of a Musl im pol ice force) the doors of a church which does not beiong to hrm and he heard loud
pi 'otests from the legal custodians of the saci"ed Oak But probably for him with a career In ihe KGB, this is not the f i rst
t ime that he is witness to or a part lc lpant in such an event

The energettc and zealous Mother Abbess Julrana already has rnade photographs of al l  the damage done to the
church and has lodged a legal complarnt against Arafat's polrce and the Moscow Patriarch. Certainly. for that she will
need addit ional funds. Those wi l l ing to help her in defending our Holy Places from Moscow Patr iarchate can send their
donat ions to this address: The Russian Convent on the Mt of Olrves P O Box 19229, Jerusalem 911g'1, lsrael.

Not only are two doors damaged in the Church of Holy Forefathers. but also a window is broken in the cupola
and one of the bells is broken!

It would be very helpful if our senators and congressmen were to be informed about this incident. In connection
with these events. the President of the Holy Land section of the Orthodox Palestine Society in the next few days is
leaving for washington D.c. to discuss this matter with politicians in the US,A.

THE LATEST INFORMATION FROM HEBRON

On July 5ih Hegumen Andronrk from the fu1onasiery of ihe Hoiy Forefathers rn Hebron ielephoned Abbess
Jul iana at Mt of Ol ives Convent asking her to send help immediately since the Palestrnrans had increased their  act iv i ty
near the Monastery After a short  t ime he phoned again upsei that Abbess Jul iana had not yet ar i ived in Hebron.

Abbess Jul iana irnmedrately fol lowing the frrst  cal l  drove to the Oak of Mamre together with the Chief of  the
Mission, Archm. Bar'tholomew. and trvo other nuns

When they arr ived at the Oak they saw those who were already ther-e the Consul of  the Russian Federat ion, the
Chief of the Moscow Patriarehate's Mission, Archm Theodossy along wrth a car full of nuns from Gornensky Monastery,
a priest of the same Patriarchate Gury. and a novice, Alexander who rs living in the monastery. Along with them were
about fifty members of ihe Palestine police force

The reverend Abbess attempted to expiain to them that the church, living quarters and land belong to the
Russian Ecclesiasiical Mission in Jerusalem and not the Moscow Patriarchate, but no one would listen to her. She
attempted to make a telephone call, but the lines were already cut. Then she went outsrde the walls of the Monastery
and called from there. Tivo officials seemed sympathetic to her and let her call, but for this they were rmmediately
relieved of duty and sent to Nablus. When she returned to the Oak all the doors of the living quarters were open and
things were strewn about the floor. including icons and even the food stored there Matushka transferred to her car the
icons scattered on the floor. The Moscow archimandrite declared her personal icons located in the church to be his own.

The poiice demanded thai all members of the Mission immediately vacate the Monasiery without permitiing even
those who lived there to gather their personal belongings. Fr. Vladislav (a monk from Russia) refused to leave and held
on to a column" The police began to beat his feet with a whip and then handcuffed him and forced him into a car. They
deprived him of his passport and have not yet returned it They also beat Fr. Nymphodist and in handcuffs shoved him
into a car. Both were driven to the city and there released.
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The Reverend Mcther also refused tc vacate the iiving quarters. Several female police officers seized her and

grabbing her habit dragged her out of the building down some steps (hitting her head) and onto the street. Her entire
back was bruised and she suffered concussions and her left hand was inlured so that she had to be taken to the hospital.
She can already move her hano. but she remains in the hospital for observation since not long ago she underuyent a
cranial operation. Sister Natalia was also assauiteciwhen they hit her very hard in ihe stomach.

The Chief of the Mission, Archm Bartholomew. went up to the Fatriarchal priest anci said to him: "lf this is your
kind of reconciliation, then we are better off withoui it." He repeated this phrase to the consul, but neither of them
showed no reaction to his words. Srnce then, the Chief of the ly'losccw Mission. Archm. Theodossy. took over the
managernent of the church and the nuns with him frorn Gornensky Mcnastery settled into the empty home belonging to
the Russian Church Abroad Ecclesiastical Mrssion in Jerusalem

The Reverend Abbess told the sisters who came to visit her in the hosprtal that at present the Mission has no
documents to prove their right of ownership to the Hebron propertres In 1985 the former Chief of the Mission, the then
Archm. Anthony (Grabbe) transferred to a committee of the Synod Abroad by way of his lawyers 86 cases of Mission
archives. lt has now become evident ihat a whole series of these cases were empty for some 12 yearsl Thus the
Mission has no documents about thrs property.

Evident ly the Synod of Bishops of the RCCA was scarcely troubled about the posit ion of Hebron despite the
forced entry into the church on June 15 the Day of the Holy Spirit Onlv after- the events of July sth did the telephones
and faxes suddenly begrn to work feverishly.

It was easy to iet these holy places be taken over. but can the Synod ever get them back again? This is a
serious question

A  l ^ l ^ ^ ^ . , ^ -A oelegalron has been sent from the Synod of Bishops Abroad io Jerusalem to meei wrth Netanyahu anci Arafat.
The pr incipal mernbers are Archbishop Mark of Berlrn and Germany Bisnop Cyri i  of  Seatt le Bishop Gabriel  of
Manhattan, Fr Victo; 'Potapov of Washington, D.C.,  Archim. Theodossy Ciare Ai 'chrm Alexis Rostentul ,  Fr George Larin
of Nyack. NY, Fr Eugene Burbelc of NYC and others.

A art ic le from the AP wires quotes Sen. Daniel  Patr ick Moynrhan rD-NY) as cal l ing on the Palest inian Author" i ty
(headed by Arafat)  " to return the histor ic Abraham's Oak Monastery rn Hebron to the Russran Orthodox Church Outside
Russia and to reiease any church off ic iais being held against their  rvr l i  The r- ,se of force and the takrng of hostages io
sett le disputes have no place ln a civ i l ized sooety The Palest ine Author ' ty shouid act swrft ly to br ing this painful  incident
to an appropriate and lawfui conclusion "

Archbishop Laurus of Tr ini ty and Syracuse Secretary of the Synod of B shops of the ROCA, stated: "This act ion
is in f lagrant violat ion of internat ionai law We urgent ly appeal to our Unrted States off icrals both at home and in lsrael,
to take whatever legal steps necessary to redress this moral outrage and return our property in Hebron to our legal
monastic resicienis."

A SERB ABOUT THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

In April of 1997 an interesting letter by Fr. Sava of Dechani Monastery (one of the most fan'lous in Serbia) came
over the Internet tn which he character"rzes the Serbian Episcopate. We quote verbatim from the English language as
recerved

He tells of an excelient report opposing ecumenism which was presented by the truly Orthodox Bishop Artemrle
of Rashka and Prizrento, who suggesteo that the Serbian Orthodox Church leave the WCC Hrs report was heard, but,
as Fr Sava writes, "Unfortunately hrs report did not have a positive response from our Synoci Basicaily, no one openiy
opposed, but also no one seriousiy supported the initiative of the Bishop against the particrpatron of SOC in WCC."

As is the case with all Orthodox Churches which happened to be within the "Communrst Bloc". the Serbian
Church (cne must admit under pressure) -- as per the clever phrase of Bishop Artemije -- "by the back door" joined the
Ecumenical Movement. Unofficially and without signing eny agreement, she sent her delegates (3 bishops) to an
ecumenicai gathering in 1961 and beginnrng in 1965 started very actively to particrpate in all ecumenical gatherings,
resolutions and common prayers with heretics.

Then he says that the episcopate of the Serbian Church should be divided into four basic groups. The first one -
is made up of those openiy ecumenist, in the second are those who do not openly deciare themselves to be ecumenists
but approve of membership in the WCC for missionary purposes or for economic reasons. A third group consists of
bishops who are indifferent toward this pi^oblem and who often change theii' position toward ecumenism and finally, a
fourth which considers ecumenism to be a heresy and fight against it. This gr-oup is very small and Bishop Artemije
h o l n n n c  t n  i t

"The most [sic] of the Bishops rn our Synod belong to the second and third group[sj. So, generally speaking, the
traditional-minded ones are outnumbered b;r the 'modernists,' although we do not have such ultra-modernists like [sic] in
sorne of the other Orthodox Churches."
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ln early spring, while visiting the USA, the editcr of the internaticnal section of the newspaper "Pravoslavlle". Mr.

Zh. Tucich in a telephone conversation with the editors of "Church News" acknowledged that unfortunately Bishop
Artemije is in the minority and when asked if there is a chance that the SOC might leave the WCC answered that this is
highly doubtfui.

Fr. Sava explains such a cieciine of ihe spirit of Serbian Church as due io "some ecnomic and practical gains":
Catholics and Protestants let Serbians use their churches: some priests and missions materially depencj on the
ecumenists. The WCC substantially helped to build the Theologicai School in Belgrade and so forth. In return, the
ecumenists "do not ask for anything" (except for the main ihing.) "only tolerance and silence about the Orthodox Church
as the only True Church of Christ"l

ln No'vernber of '1994, Bishop A.rtenrile presented to the Councrl of Brshops of the SOC a brill ianily written report
about the heresy of ecumenlsm. He began with the details of how the Serbran Chureh got involved in this organization
and listed the materiai suppori recetved frcm the WCC, but. as he said "For these crumbs of help we have tost. in the
sPiritual Flane, the FuritY of the Faith. the canonical heritage of the Church. and faithfulness to the Hoty Traditian of the
Ortttodox Faith. The presence of representatives of Orthadox Churches at various ecumenist gatherings has no
canonical iustificatran r'nthatsoever. We do not go there in arder to confess botdly and unwaveringly ttte eternat and
unchan?eable Truth of the Orthodox Church. but in order tc make compromises and more ar less to agree to all the
decisions and formulations that the non-Ofthodox offer us. lt was through such actions that we arrived at Balamand. at
Chambesy, and at Assisi. all af which iagether constitute infideltty and a betrayai of Hoty Orthadox Faith." (alt emphasis
by  "Ch.  N. " )

Among other things he said: "The only good thir-rg that can be found rn this whole affair rs that our official
representaiives and participants in various ecumenisis gatherings when tney i'eturn home. do nat wr1e anything about
them and do not reveaita the Church press things that could poison tne Orthodox people Frequenily, even we Brshops,
gathered in council, leave withaut being infarmed by our own Bishops !,,,no represent us, af these thrngs -- scmething that
I consider altogether u nacceptable. "

In concluding his report .  which is inspired by the spirr t  of  Holy Fathers Brshop Artemije of Rashka anei Pr izren
insists that the SOC must leave the WCC for the foliowrng reasons

"1 . In obedience to Saini Paul, who counsels and commands afrer a first anci second exhortation. turn awav from
a heret ic

"2 These things are not consistent wi ih the Holy Canons of the Orthodox Church against which we have
grievously sinned

"3 There is not a srngle one of the Holy Fathers of the Church who wculd have just i f ied our joining and
remaintng in the non-ecclesiast icai  crganizat ion of the WCC and others l ike i t

"4 For the salvation of our souls of those of the flock entrusted to us. which we have severely scandalized and
harmed by remaining in ecumenism, and also for the salvat ion of those who are st i i l  outside the Ark of Salvat ion, the
One, Hoiy, Catholrc and Apostolic Orthodox Church. whom our decisive and ciear aciion can assist in iheir search for
salvation and the Truth -- something not occasioned in the toady [sic] and godless company of ecumenism."

After receiving the ieport of Bishop Artemije. the Council appointed a special Committee whrch was to
"investigate" actions of the SCC within the body of the WCC. This Committee oyer the course of two years has not come
tc any conclusions!

ln view of thrs 280 clergy and monastics of the Serbian Orthodox Church from various parts of country delivered
to the Council. held from May 23 to June 4. a demand for departure from the WCC For those who know the Serbian
monasteries - this is an exceptionally srgnifrcant number of Orthodox Usuaily a Serbian monastery has just a few
monks, who are mainly caretakers of Church property. The convenis have a few more nuns rn tnem.

The Appeal from these cierics and monastics begins with the words "We. the hieromonks, monks and priests
who have subscrtbed to this appeal are not only worried, but are also frightened seeing what kind of satanic plans are
conceived by [the] WCC for the One and Holy, Catholic Orthodox Church.

We all have to be fully aware that Ecumenlsm is a pan-heresy according to the Biblical teaching of blessed Fr.
Justin Popovich of Chelie in his essay "The Orthodox Church and Ecumenism" he writes: "Ecumenism is the common
name for the pseudo-Christianity and the pseudo-Churches of Western Eur-ope. lt completely embodies European
numanism with Papism in its vanguarcj. All these pseudo-Christianities, all of these pseudo-Churches are nothing more
than heresy" Their common name is Pan-heresy Today in this time of ihe hasty preparation for the kingdom of
Antichrist the Ecumenical Movement has also gathered within ihe VilCC many pagan religions and sects which practice
demonic rituals and rites... lt is well known that the Most Blessed Patriarch Diodoros of Jerusalem has declared a
:essation of all ecumenical contacts."

Unfortunately, this is not quite correct. Patriarch Diodoros indeed several years ago stepped fonward very
strongly against Ecumenism, but under a Eeneral pressure, especially from the Greek government, he signed all the
demands and resolutions of the ecumenists, bending to the demand of the Patriarch of Constantinople Barthotomew.
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The Serbian Orthodox clerics and monastics also cite the resolution of the ROCA that anathematizes
Ecumenism.

"ln our time we are witnesses of the most incredible things. We can find... shocking information about the
hereticai behavior of some Orthodox hierarchs. How rs it possible to understand that Orthodox hierarchs can be present
at services served by women priesis and peacefully, and withoui a word of protest can waich them communing the
people. How is it possible to accept the fact ihat Orthodoxy is stil l present within an organization which affirms the rights
of homosexual priests, allows them to serve Church services for" the members of sexual minority groups, blesses the
Church weddings of persons belonging to the same sex and even allows them to adopt childi"en."

"!1/e are asking -- HOW LONG is our Serbian Orthodox Church going to take pari in [the] work of such an
infamous satanic organization? Fr. Justin calis participation of the Orthodox Chur"ch in this heresy 'an incredible betrayal'
and 'aMul humiliation'.. We ask ourselves how long will our Holy Synod of Bishops be silent while facing the fact that
one Bishop of the SOC (Bishop lr inej  Bulovrc of Bachka) organized a recept ion of the Cardinal of  Vienna in 1g66 in his
cathedral church as if someone more important ihan the Serbian Patrrarch was coming He took the Cardinal into the
Holy Sanctuary and ailowed him to kiss the Holy Table. During the liturgy he also exchanged the kiss of peace with the
same Cardinal. One other Bishop (Lavrentiye of Shabac) has often taken part in common prayers with ecumenists.
pseudo-Christ ians, paEans and sectar ians."

Then the Sei'bian zealots discuss the question of what is unquestionably the approach of the era of antichrist and
say: "The time tn whrch u.'e lrve is obviously the time of great suffering of those who seek the heavenly kingdom crucifying
themselves in Christ  the Saviour to be able to l ive with Him in eterni ty Who does not want to be wrth Ant ichr ist  wi l l  soon
have to go to catacombs, caves and deserts... So we make an appeal to the SOC and its hierarchs to reach a
unanimous cjecision at iheir regular Synocial conference to ieave the WCC and to stop ali coniacr wrth ihis organization.
Vy'e also expeci an off ic iai  statement aboutthis issue.. .  In case nothrng is decrded on this point we. monks and pr iests
who have subscribed this declaration. will be forced to find [a] soiutron accordrng io the canons of the Holy Fathers rn
order to stay together with our Lord to whom we have given our oath lvowsl for the salvation of our souls as weil as of
souls of those whc follow us. Only in that way we can all be saved by Chrrst frorn the eternal perdition."

A cornrniitee of several bishops, chaired by Metropolitan Arnfrlohrie of lrylontenegro got busy discussing the
relationship of the SOC with the WCC and discussed the appeal of these clergy and monastics (at that time there were
already 300 srgnatures) and made a decision (st i l l  a better one than the one which we pubi ish below. made by the
Georgian Church) declaring the necessity for the SOC fo leave the WCC. Afrer 10 qutie Orihodox paragraphs of reasons
why the SOC should leave the WCC, the Committee in the end recommended accept ing a casuist ic decision, which
differs very Iittie from the one made by the Moscow Patriarchate

'As fhls dectston does not affect only the inner life and m/ss/on of ihe SOC but all other Orthodox Churches and
their missron rn the world. the Commtsslon rs of the opinion that thrs probtem cannot be resolved on fthe] local level only.
That is why the Commrssron proposes that the SOC before its finat resignation frcm membership in the WCC shoutd
inform Hrs AllHoltness Patrtarch of Constantinople and other teaders of the locat Orthodox Churches about this attitude
and optnion wrth a request that [a] Pan Orthodox Canference shoutd be convened /o dlscuss the further membershtp of
the Ofthodox Chtirches n WCC Oniy after this consuliation woutd our Church make its final decision on this question
and publicfy iniorm tts faithfui wtth the above mentioned decision.',

The officially accepted resoiution of the SOC is almost the same as the recommendation of Council's Committee.
This is especial ly sad because lv let i 'opoi i ian Amfi iohi je used to be a disciple of Fr.  Just in (Popovich) i

One thing is becomrng clear- this rs already the beginning of the separat ion on this earth of the sheep from the
goats. lndeed, the OrthcCox clergy and people begin to understand al l  the Cangers cf  the ecumenical pcison.

Unfortunately, berng content with unconfirmed information about the possibility of the Serbran Church leaving the
WCC, Archbishop Anthony of San Francisco on Holy Spir i t  Day (June 16th) hastr ly concelebrated with the Serbian
Bishop John of Los Angeles and Western Amerrcal

The faithful were informed about the forthcoming concelebration ahead of time wrth the announcement that the
SOC has left the WCC, although neither the Serbian religious press nor the secular gave any such information.

During the lifetime of Metropolitan Philaret. the Council of Bishops of ihe ROCA made a decision not to
concelebrate with the Serbian hierarchs and this decision was never revoked. Even if one would presume that the
Serbian Church had indeed left the WCC (which rs very doubtful anyway), then stil lArchbishop Anthony of San Francisco
had no right to concelebrate with a Serbian Bishop He has been a bishop and a senior member of the Synod of Bishops
long enough to know the basics of the canonical and administrative alphabet: no one of the bishops may concelebrate
with representatives of anoiher hierarchy who belong to a Church with which there is no Eucharistic Communion. lt is not
:he first time that Archbishop Anihony has violated the basic Church principies for ihe sake of his unbounded love for the- Serbian Orthodox Church.

All this information about the Serbian Church and her Council was sent over the Internet from ihe very prominent
Dechani Monastery by Fr. Sava. As a rule, the Serbian Church almost never officially publishes any information
regarding her Council's decisions.
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A STATEMENT OF ARCHBISHOP EULOGY (OF THE MOSCOW PATRTARCHATE) TO THE C|TIZENS OF SUZDAL

The originai Russian of this statement is awkward in places and we have left that as is

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ!

As a member of the Council of Bishops of the Russian Crthodox Chui'ch convened in Moscow from February 1B-
23 of the current year and as bishop of the Vladimir and Suzdal Diccese, I anr cbliged by rny service tc the Church of
Christ to inform the Tsar Constantine Parish in Suzdal and its clergy which sorne tirne ago departed from the Russian
Mother Church into schism -- into the Russian Church Abroad (in 1989) -- and now calls itself a parish of the "Russian
Orthodox Free Church," and which [parrsh] rs considered to be its center that the former cleric, Archimandrite Valentine
(Rousantsov) for his stubbornness and unwil l ingness to repent of his unchurchiy act ions and canonical  v iolat ions, has
defrocked by the Councrl of Brshops ancj warns him that, in the event of hrs nonrepentance, he will be totaiiy
excommunicated.

However after seven years without acknowledging their error the other clergy also of this parish: Abbot
Theodore (Gineyevsky).  Pr iestmonk lr inarkh (Nonchin) and Hierodeacon John (Krotevi tch) and also the very
parishioners. who know well about our Orthodox communities of the Moscow Patriarchate in Suzdal then this [sic] impels
me to express [stc]  upon al l  who adhere to the schism an ecclesiastrcai  rnlunctron the Abbott  Theodore (Gineyevsky],
Pr iestmcnk lr tnarkh (Nonchin) and Deacon John (Krotevi tch) are suspended wrth the warning that rn case of their
nonrepentance they will be defrockeci. also the parishioners for drsooedrence to therr brshop are excommunicateci from
the Church communion

The pi"eseni Gieai Leni is a very appropriate time for ail of ycu to t!rn to lv4other Church wi'rh repentance and
thus to terminate the schism which is causrng scandal to "the least of these lf you do not repent, and stubbornly stay in
schism. then at tne end of this Lent our ecclesiast ical  in junct ion vr i l l  enter rnto ful t  canonica! force.

Your rul ing Bishop of Vladirnir  and Suzdal,  Archbishop Eutogy
March 10, 1997

The very same statement of Archbishop Eulogyr was publ ished n rhe i- tewspaper "pr izyv" of the Vladimir Region
on March 27. 1997 with the personai comments about this matter by Andrew Srdorov

He starts with the information for gullible readers about the defrocking of "him who earlier left to go under the
omophorton of the ROCA, and then esfablrshed his own confessron vtlthin the canonrcal territory of the Vladimir and
SuzdalDtbcese,"the Archbishop of Suzdal and Vladirnir. Valentine At the end he asks the question: "What will be the
answer io this appeal of  His Eminence Eulogy of Vladimir and Suzcal by the clergymen and parishioners of this ancient
Russian city?"

Both the ciergy and the parishioners of Suzdal and Vladrmir Diocese reacted to this in two ways. one. a
resoiution of ihe general meeiing. and ihe other, a leiter ro the editors of the newspaper "Prizyv." We publish both of
these responses beiow

RESOLUTION of a general  par ish meeting of the farthful  of  the Tsar Constant ine Church rn the ci ty of
$uzdal,  March 30 1997

We, the particrpants of a general rneeting of the farthful of the Tsar Constantine Chur"ch rn the city of Suzdal,
upon acquatnttng ourselves with the publ icatrons by the regtonal media concerning the Counci l  of  Bishops of the
Moscow Patr iarchate and with the 'epist le" of  Archbrshop of Vladimir Eulogy to panshioners of Tsar Constant ine
Church in the city of Suzdal do declare

1 The departure of the clergy and parishioners of the Tsar Constantine Parish from the body of the Moscow
Patriarchate has canonical foundation and cannot be considered by any as invalid

2. The Tsar Constantine Church was handed down to a community which did not change its denominational
adherence, but separated itself from communion wrth those who, according to the canons, cannot be considered
Orthodox. We are the lawful successors of our Orthodox forefathers and will not give up our church to anyone.
The Moscow Patriarchate has no right to the Tsar Constantine Church.

3. Any statements of the representatives of the Moscow Patriarchate that the ciergy of Suzdal are
"defrocked" ancj ihe parishioners are "excommunicaied from the Church" and also possibie future similar
"injunctions and suspensions" will not be recognized and not followed, as they issue from an unorthodox,
schismatic group.

4. ln response to the insulting public statements in the local media, aimed at Ai'chbishop Valentine, at the
clergy and faithful of Suzdal, we demand the pr..rblication cf our material concerning these events. In case of
repetitions of insulting public statements, we reserve for ourselves the right to protest.
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This resolut ion is signed by Archbishop Valent ine, Bishop Theodore, 13 pr iests,3 deacons and 138
parishioners.

THE RUSS|AN ORTHODOX FREE CHURCH -- THE OFFiCE OF SUZDAL D|OCESE # 69
Apr i i20 ,  1997

Esteemed Editors:
In fulfil lment of the legisiation of the R[ussian] F[ederation] concei"ninE publications, we earnesfly requesr

that you publish our material ei'lclosed belcw as a response to the article published in ycur paper "pr-izyv" cn
March 3, 1997 entltled "Archirnandrite \ralentine is defrocked."

Archbishop Valentine, now Archblshop of Suzdal and Vladtmr as a layman, A P R.ousanf-qoy. was born in
1939. He graduated from fte Moscow Fcclesiastrcai Schao!, a -Stafe Universtty, an Ecclesiastical Academy, and
has a candidate degree in theoiagy (award on dissertation)

He seved in the Mascaw Patriarchate far nearly 30 years. was awarded decorations and medals by the Mp,
and also 4 medals by the Peace Committee.

ln 1989 he left the Moscaw Patriarchate because of the most blatant vrolattans by its hierarchs af the
Apostolic Canons. the Decrees of Ecumenical and local Councrls and the rules of the Holy Fathers and entered
the iurisdiction of the Russlan arthodax Church Abraad ln 199a accordrng ic a dectsion af the Synod of Bishops
cf the RACA he vtas consecrated in the city of Erusse/s (BetEum) the btshop of Suzdal and Vladimr Recenly,
because the RacA iinked herself with the fasclst organizatton "Pamyat" and atso Decause the hterarchs of fhe
ROCA refused to return fo Russia ior the sake of the rebifth of Russra and Orthodoxy by a ciecision oi the
Temporary Church Administration af the ROFC, the latter separated admrnrsirativeiy from the RaCA

A t  L L ^  ^ - ^ - ^ ^Ai ffie present time, Archbishop Valenfine is the President of tne Synod of Btshops of fhe Russian Orthodax
Free Church, ruling the affairs of the ROFC on the territory of the RF and C[onfederation afi l[ndependent]
S/s/atesJ.

In 1989, the clergy and believers of Suzdal sensed hostriity on part cf the bishops of the Moscow
Patriarchate The church author-ities, supported by the local clergy decrded to rernove from the Tsar Constantine
Parish of Suzdal Archimandrite Valentine a laborer of many years who enormously contr"ibuted to the city itself
as wel i  as to Vladimir Diocese The reason given was a refusai to grve rnformation about foreign vis i tors to
Suzdal. The aim was to separate the pastor from the believers to destroy the unrty of a parish which had been
achieved over the course of many years The believers seerng the rrghtfulness of their spiritual father,
stepped up to hts defense and the defense of Orthodox doctrine However the Patriarchate authorities, totally
dependent upon theomachistic forces, who were accustomed to consrderrng the clergy and flock their lifelong
property decided to remove Archimandrite Valentine by any means and offered hrm episcopal rank in exchange
for betrayal The members of the Synod demanded (among them the present Patriarch Alexis ll) that he, in
written form denounce hrs parishioners and eall them hooligans rn order to administer justice according to
parttcuiar paragraphs of the criminai iaw. Archimandrite Vaientrne orci nor accepi the roie of Judas and left ihe
Moscow Patriarchate

There foiiowed rmmediately, accusations from the fuloscow Patriarchate and the Viadimir Diocese of
"schtsmatics".  "cathoi ics" and so on. But,  in soeaking of schismatics the hierarchs of the Moscow Patr iarchate
had better be quret because their own fcunders created a schrsrn by betrayrng the rnartyred Church of St.
Patr iarch Tikhon. the Cetacornb (underground) Church and the part  of  Russran Church which happened to be
outside the Motherland

Those clergy and farthful who left the Moscow Patriarchate were helped by the reforms which had just begun
to happen in the itfe of society and the RF law of 1990 concernrng "the freedom of relrgion." We have left the
false pastors, who were offering a deal instead of repentance From those who today. insteaci of Orthodox
doctrine" offer to the citizens wineltobacco trade, financial speculations, export from Russia of diamonds and oil.
Our path has not been an easy one. Because we stepped onto path of liberty, they spat upon us: we were
dishonored and they tried tc enslave us again. But in the Holy Scripture it says, "and ye shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free". We remain true to the teachings of the Holy Fathers and the canons of the Holy
Catholic and Apostolic Church. When a tendency to force us to live not according to Christ became evident in
the Church Abroad, but according to will of cnurch superiors, we preferred to remain faithful to the ideais of the
Church of God.

We send up our prayers that God woulcj give repentance to those, who are ailing with a love of power and a
thirst for revenge. This hostility which has been kindled in the Vladimir-Suzdal Region by the Administrator of
the Moscow Patriarchaie, Eulogy Smirnov, contradicts the principles of the Gospels. His actions contradict the
Constitution of the RF and the law cf "religicus freedcrn." And he who sows the wind. will reap the whirlwindl

Bishop Theodore
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HOW THE GEORGIAN CHURCH ' 'EXITED" THE WCC

On April 14127,1997, there was pr-rblished an "Open Letter to Patriarch llia ll of Georgia from the Brother-hood of
the Monastery of St. Shio of Mghvime" in which these monks very fervently and precisely in 16 points with references to
canons of the Church and Holy Fathers prove the heresy of ecumenical movement. This letter is signed by the Abbot of
the Monastery Archimandrite George, Archimandrite John, Hieromonk Nicholas, Monk Kyrion and 2 novices: Bessarion
and Guram.

The very first point of this letter states. "Ecumenism is heresy! Thai is quite clear. Moreover, it is the heresv of
h o r o q i o c  "

Point 2 says: "Of all the errors which so-called "Ecumenism" comprises the most fundamental and profound is its
error concernlng the very nature of the Church rtself. This is an ecclesrologtcal heresy it is contrary to the Nicean-
Constant inopol i tan confession of fai th,  for i i  asseris that ihere is no "One Holy Cathol ic,  and Apostoi ic Church."

Poini 3. "The so-caiied 'Worid Council of Churches' aiready In rts very name contains this contradiction of the
Orihodox Christian doctrine concerning the Church and in its 'Branch Theor-y' it totally rejects ihis dogma. And the
! . 1  a , , ^ ^ i l r  ^ ^ , . 1 ^ ^ . , ^ - ^  +uuur lui i  er iueavur s ro accomplish this fundamental  reject ion by i is mri i tant pract ice of i "el ig ious plural ism. '

Pcint 6 staies: "The Gecrgian Orthodox Church (GOC) has been an active rnernber of the WCC for a
conslderablettnne {since 1962).  This l ively part ic ipat ion manifestec rrr  t l "e 3ct ivrt ies of her senror hlerarch rs the path of
falling away into heresy, or rather, it is essentially already heresy

These fathers in point I explain very clearly, "When the Church begins in any degree to accept heretical
teachings. then saving grace wanes from her. Once the Church as a wnore acceprs heresy. then saving grace departs
from this community. since the salvation for its members has become rmpossrbie even if they were to lay down their lives
for their convictions "

Point 9 states. "There are only two routes of escape from thrs sriuatron which has arisen in the GOC: either the
Churcn renounces i ts error,  or else those seeking salvat ion quit  the assenTbly cf  unfarthful  "

I t  seems thai when Archimandri te George of St.  Shio of Mghvrme Monastery drd not receive any answer to his
Apri l  let ter he was jorned by some other monaster ies. So the Abbot of Monastery of Zarmza. Archimandri te George on
2i15 of May brref ly states that he "severs eucharistrc communion wrth Cathotrcos-Patrrarch l l ra and Brshop Sergius cf
Akhaisikhe on account of iherr having fai ien into heresy of Ecumenism

"The Abbot of ihe Lavra of the Righteous Davicj  of  Gredzhe Archrmanor te Gregory severs eucharist ic
communion with Cathoiicos-Patriai'ch liia ll because of his heresy of Ecunrerirsr-n dfld resigns from the office of abbot.
Apri i  '17130,1997 "

"Betania l r lonastery severs l r turgical  cornmunion with Cathclrcos-Patrrarch l l ra l l  because cf his heresy cf
Ecurnenism Abbot of the Monaster^y Hieromonk Haggai,  Monk Eutyches Mcnr. .  Gabrret A.pr i l  '18/May 1, 1997 "

Then thrs Or"thodox movement was joined h,y two more monasteries and three parishes. This is obvious from thelr
let ter to Catholrcos-Patr iarch and the Synod of Bishops dated 6/19 of May

"Your Hol iness. Most Reverend Bishops.
"We humbiy wrsh to inform you that with the blessing of the rulrng bishops of the Shemokmedi Diocese, Kyr

Joseph, a meeting of the clergy of Gurra region was held on May 6/ i9 of thrs year
At this meeting we considered the si tuat ion which has ar isen in the bosom of the Mother Church. rn part icular,

the declarations cf the brctherhood of the St Shio of Mghvrme Betanra and St David of Garedzhe Monasteries.
We humbly beg you not to rend the robe of the Church of Chrrst by schism" For love's sake, resolve to leave the

World Council of Churches. Otherwise we shall subscribe to the decisron of the afore-mentioned brotherhoods and shall
severe eucharrst ic communton wttn you

1. Abbot of the Shernokmecr Monastery of St Nichoias, Arcnimandrrte Nrcholas
2. Spir i tuai  Father of the Dzikhei i  Conveni,  Archrmancjr i ie Andrew
3. Rector of the Shemokmedi Caihedral Protopriest Basil
4. Rector of the Church of SS. Julitta and Cyricus
5. Rector cf the Church cf St. George in Dvabchu. Priest Constantine
6 Deacon of the Shemokmedi Cathedral, Fr. Cyricus."

We received a transiation of the Council of Bishop's minutes, iransiated from Georgian into Russian and English
languages of the meeting of the GoC which took ptace on May zo, 1997 in Tblisi.

NOTE: The translation was not made by a Russian and uses the term "Synod" according to Greek conventions.
The minutes are signed by Catholicos-Patriarch and 23 participating Bishops, therefore in Russian terms it should be
considered a Council of Bishops.
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The bulletin "Ecumenicai News International" of June 11 reported that this Council was convened in emergency

and in an urgent manner due to pressure from monastics and believers. The very same bulletin states that ll ia ll met with
the representatives of the protesting clergy. bui it failed to reach any resuits.

Agenda for ihe Councii of the Georgian Orthodox Church
1. How expedient is the continued invoivement of the Georgian Orthodox Chr-rrch in the Worid Council of

Chui"ches?
2. An examination of the anti-ecclesiastical and anti-natianal activrties of ihose clergymen who severed

eucharisttc comrnunion wtth the Gecrgian and other Orthcdox Churches (All ernphasis by "Ch. N.")
1)The Holy Synod of the Georgian Or"thodox Church held deliberations concerning the Ecumenical Movernent.

It was noted that since the founding of the World Council of Churches the Orthodox Churches became members of it. ln
1962 the Georgian Orthodox Churrch became a member of the World Council of Churches and of the Conference of
European Churches.

We constder that of  late attempts are berng made on the part  of  the World Counci l  of  Churches io give an
ecclesiological character to the World Council of Churches rtself whrch contradicis the teaching of the Orthodox Church.
Within this Ecumenical organization the interests of the Orthodox Church are not much taken into consideration,
therefore the thought of lvithdrawing from this organization has deveioped wrthrn the Orthodox Churches

In September of '1995 at the Council of the Georgian Orthodox Church the thought was expressed concerning
the possible withdrawai of the Georgran Orthodox Church from the Ecumenical movement. and it was stated that. if the
need shouid ar ise the Holy Synod of the Georgran Orthodox Churcn woutd make the aporopriate decision concerning
this matter

The Holy Synod took all of the aforesaid into account and tn the tnterest of the Georgian arthadox Church.
RESOLVED

'!. The Georgtan Orthodox Church ceases its participaiion in the Ec.imenical movement and withdraws from the
Wcrld Counol cf Churches and the Ccnference of European Churches

2. The Holy Synod of the Georgran Orihodox Church discussed the matter of those clergy and laymen who have
severed eucharistic communron wrth the Georgian and other" Orthodox Churches on the pretext of their- being members of
the World Council sf e hurches. thereby they have sought to introduce drvtston rnto the Church. The introduction of
division into the Church is called schrsm. which is so greai a stn that accardtng to the teachtng of the Holy Fathers, it
cannot be washed away even bv the blood of martyrdom. The Holy Synod of the Georgran afthodox Church"

The RESOLUTION of the Georgian Church is highly controversral  because ai i  the ciergy who signed the
arthodox confession of faith {they are 12 all named) are suspended removed from therr posfs and the monks and lay
peaple. who followed them are excommunicated!

This resolut ion ends with the words: "The Holy Synod of the Georgran Orthodox Church cal ls upon the foregoing
people to repent ln the event of their not repenting, the punishment appornted by the ecclesiastical law will be laid upon
them."

This outrageous resoiut ion is signed by Cathol icos i i ia i l  and 23 Brshops
The whole text of the "Resolutron" is worthy of atiention Not once does it mentior"r that Ecr.rmenism is a "heresy

of al l  the heresies," as i t  is qurte rrghtfui ly termed in the let ter of  Archrmandri te George The resolut ion says thai  there
are recenf attempts on part of the WCC to "give an ecclesiological character to the \l/CC itself. whrch contradlcts the
teaching of the Orthodox Church ' The WCC never from the very first days of its estabiishment. hid that it has in view
the creation of some sort of its "super-chur"ch " The motivation for exiting from the heretical organrzation of the WCC in
no way shows a zeal fot' the Church of Truth but mainly came about because "within this Ecumenical organization the
tnferesfs af the Orthodox Church are not much taken into consideration, therefore [supposedly] ihe thought of withdrawing
from this arganizatian has developed within the Orthodox Churches" !

In another words, we have before us a repulsive craftiness by the hierarchy of the Georgian Orthodox Church. lf
it has truly withdrawn from the Ecumenical Movement for dogmatic reasons, then it should, as per 1Sth Canon of the
Double Council held in Constantinople in 861. deem these zealots for Orthodoxy "worthy of all honor," yet it is
persecuting them for a supposed attempt to create a schism! lt is very likely that a large role lvas played by materialistic
considerations. Departure from the GOC of a number of very prominent monasteries and parishes not only affects its
prestige, but (and what is important to the Georgian Church) also the "pocket." At the same time, it is very likely. that the
WCC "ciid not take much into consideration" the interests of Georgians and was not as generous with its grants as, for
exampie, it was toward the Serbian Church

As we learn from "Ecumenical News International," Catholicos llia ll was a president of the WCC from 1979 to
1 983.

Nevertheless, this resolution was a great shock not only to the ecumenists. Archimandrite John Sheklashvili
(himself a supporter of withdrawal) said: "We expected a long struggle and thought that the Synod would create a special
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commission which would slowly consider this issue. The Synod's decision was absoluteiy unexpected for us and we do
not think this is the best decision in current situation" (FNl Bulletin, June 11. 1997).

As per the same bulletin the r-epresentative of the Conference of European Churches said that the declaration of
withdrawal of the GOC from the WCC was received but, "because of seriousness of the situation," the general secretary
of the organization cannot make any comments on this matter untii it is reported to the officers of the WCC Central
Committee at their next meeting, which is expected to be some time in the beginning of June

AGAIN THE NLU !

A newspaper "Nezavisimaya Gazeta" ("lndependent Newspaper'") published in Moscow during nnonth of May
published a lang ariicle by a sub-deacon of the German Diocese of the ROCA, Gleb Rahr, entiiled "Bright Spirit and
Sober Heart" with the subtitle "Once more concerning the glorificatron of the Royal Family " In the beginning of the third
sickening article Rahr says: "Now. before an Orthodox pastor as well as before a Russlan scientist-hrstorian stands a
problem: io understand and accept the truth as it realiy is. Only based upon irreproachabie historicai truth, ("bright
spirit") and our conscience (a "sober heart") can we find help to define our attitude finally to the question of the
glorification of the Royal Family."

But. the "brtght sptrtt" and also "sober heart" did not prevent thrs Inveterate member of the provocative
organizat ion the Nat ional Labor Union [a pseudo ul tra-r ight wing organrzatton rnfr l t rated by the KGBI]from slandering the
lmperial Family and the majorrty of Russian officers by accusing the Tsar of no more and no less than desertion!

Rahr shamelessly deciares that " the histof ians of our t ime and that to come, inevi tably wi i l  take care to make
sure ihat the question af ihe responsibiirty of Emperor Nicholas ti anci Empress Atexandra Feociorovna for Btoody
Sunday, for Tshusima, for Rasputtn and his iik, far an irresponsible abdrcatron. wouid nat be iifted, colored ar forgotten nor
in some other way forced aitr from aitr cansciousness. " (Emphasis by Ch N )

Rahr writes "l do not know how big it is -- whethei" it is an absolute majoi'ity of our cfficei's - but in any case,
quite a substantial one. perceived the abdication cf the Ernperor as a step whrch rs pclitically, legally and morally
unacceptable, a military crime, a deseftion." Then Rahr, without checkrng upon "scientist-historians" or even simply the
muit i tude of art ic les. composit ions and memoirs publ ished abroad explains the phenomenon of indecisiveness of the so-
cal led "White Movement" as nothing more than a result  of  the Tsar Martyr 's abdrcatron

By now it is already common knowledge (of course. only for those who want to know) that even the Commander
in Chief.  the Grand Duke Nikolai  Nikolaevich togetherwith the Chief of  the General  Staff  GeneraiAiexeyev discussed the
dethronement of the Emperor, the arrest of the Empress and her rmprrsonment tn an convent All the leaders of the so-
called "White Movernent". without any exceptions, turned out to be traitors to their oath and to a greater or lesser degree
revolutionaries lt rs not in vain that the Tsar in his diary on March 2 1917 sadly remarks "All around is treason. and
cowardice and deception " The lower ranks of officers and especially the junkers and cadets, who demonstrated
miracles of bravery remained faithful to the Tsar.

NLU member Gleb Rahr. together wrth his diocesan Bishop, Archbrshop Mark, who was also a very active
member of this tgnoble organization. now zealously work to create a schism in the ROCA over the Moscow Patriarchate.
A characteristic of this organization is to infiitrate into any living church or national body by the method of schism. lts
poiitical program is socialrst (if not communist)" Luckily, it seems that the members on NLU do not enjoy any success in
Russia. And many people abroad Eot to ihe core of it.

A MEETING OF THREE "BROTHERS' '  IS CA.NCELED

In # 5(61) of "Church News " we reported of the possibi l i ty of  a meeting in Vienna of the Roman Pope. Patr iarchs
Bartholomew and Alexis ll. Only now at the iast mrnute does it became known that thrs meeting was canceled.

The Moscow Pairiarch Aiexis ll came to Jerusalem in connection wrth 150th anniversary of the establishment of
the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission in Jerusalem There he verified that the expected meeting with the Pope of Rome in
Vienna will not take place due to insufficient preparations for rt. This is not the first time that a meeting of Alexis ll with
Pope has been canceled. Cathoiics began to seize Orthodox churches and, according io the Russian daily "Novoye
Russkoye Slovo" of June 14. the Patr-iarchate was pressured to hand over to Catholics its church in lvanovo-Frankovsk.

At the same time, another "brother" of the Roman Pope, the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew canceled the
meeting for other reasons that are unclear.

According to the official publication of ihe Ecumenical Exarchate in America "The Orthocjox Observer" the
oairiarch made on May Sth in Phanar (lsianbui, Turkey). The Patriarch declared that: "to demonstrate good will toward
such reconciliation, it was expected that those involved in assembly [in Graz] would avoid any unilateral action which
might be interpreted as an attempt to exploit it for their benefit... In view of the importance of the assembly, participation
should be in a spirit of self-criticisrn and repentance for errors inherited from the past, and in view of removing any
impediment io our reconciliation in Christ, our God. Unfortunately, recent developments have revealed a tendency to
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supedority on the part of some which are not compatible with the spirit of reconciliation. In addition, some news items
have been published which are detrimental to the very spirit of assembly... His Al! Holiness the Ecumenical Patriarch
does not wish to be part of a tug-of-war over superiority... For the benefit of ail. therefore, His All Holiness has deemed it
necessary to cancei his participation in the Second European Ecumenicai nssembly."

This declaration for those "uninitiatecj" into the secrets of Byzantine versatility poses a ricicile. for it is unclear
what is meant by "superiority": does this refer to the pretensions of the Fope, of Alexis ll or the hurt pride of Bartholomew,
whose supremacy in a Roman Catholic sense is not recognized by Aiexis.

T!^^ r\^^^-^' Secretary of the Confei'ence of European Churches sadiy blamed "the irresponsible speculationsr r t 9  u g t t g t a l

reported by the media abcut church leaders' surnrnit prior tc EE2, vrhich led to this outcorne."

THE CHURCH OF LUZHKOV.THE BUILDER

On May 23, as initiated by the Mayor of Moscow Luzhkov rn the. as yet unfinished, Church of Christ the Saviour.
in which several services had already been held, there was a symphony concert given rn honor of musician
Rostropovich's 70th birthday lvho has made a substantial donation to thrs church The Moscow Patriarch did not react to
thrs outrage in any way. al though rnany very strongly cr i t rc ized this event

One can oniy wonder what kinds of other concerts can be held in this restored "nation-wide" monument to Holy
Russia? Were there no hal ls avai lable in the whole of Moscow and was t t  necessary to desecrate a church?

This is not a frr"st instance in Moscow of such a desecration of a church bv a secular concert after the
announcemeni of freeoom for the Churcn


